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":-':: Haley To IIalk At
"- 'Lasf Public Event

Lots of action is planned this weekend as Mothers of University students trav-
e) to the campus to celebrate Mother's Day Weekend.

Theme for this year's weekend is "Happiness Is Mother." Co-chairmen for the
event are Linda Mitchell, A Phi; and Sue Giister, Gainma Phi.

"Not listed on the programs for mothers will be firesides, arbitrarily scheduled

at different living groups. I hope the weekend is a success, Miss Giister said.
The weekend begins Friday evening with the Phi Delta Theta street dance. The

dance will be on the Phi-Delt-Beta come at 6:30 p.m.

At 7 p.m. Mothers are fh- as El Gallo and retuning alum- 'Ihe initiation. Banquet for Phi
vited to Memorial Gymnasium nus, Walter Brennen,asthemute, Eta Sigma freshmen men's hono

to watch Helidivers perform. will recreate their original roles rary and Alpha Lambda Delta,
HeHdivers is a swimming and in "The Fantasticks." women's freshmen honorary is
water acrobatics honorary. The annual Spur Songfestfinals set. The banquet is planned in

An invitation is also extended are scheduled for Friday at 8:15 the Galena Room of the SUB at
p.m. in Memorial Gym.'Ihe living 6:30 p.m.
group competition, songfest, Helldivers will again perform

arsagsg Sallies which heldprelimlnariessundey, at the gym saturday night from
is divided into three'ategories. 7 p.me to 8:30p.m,

Collection of orders for Girls living g ouPS can corn- A moder dancePrognm, P 0-,
Mother's Day corsages was Pete separately, as can boyss Orches a Orchesis, ls on

reported going wen by Mike or two li ~ g ouPs cm co~ the e f for Saturday from

Selberl, president of Theta bine for the fest. 7 P.m <: P,

Sigma Phi, women's journ- .', A Saturday night run of both

altsm honorary day,'s sponsoring a Student dg~ep ~ and «The Fan.
A expect d 700 corsages f lent show Fri y ~. tasticks," is featur&.
ilt b v liable in white,'erested students and mothers shows start at 8p.m.

yellow, red, pink and pep- . 'Tartuffe" will be at the Uin-
permh I. Oreders cr being at P.m. for University of Idaho vers, w e e usic
taken In each living group d, '1 ~ HiH'will stage for "The Fan-

es ay even ng. e ~dent b kstore open to b On Sunday in the Student Union
corsages will bc dIstlvered

ed
.. Vandal Lounge the sounds fterested visitors.

Saturday morning IndivM
Th Broadway stereo recordings wIH

ual prices are $1.50. e, m ual tie Race, a
highlight of the weekend, is sche- begin at 2 P me

dulcd in the phi Delta Theta WindDC up Mother's Day will

Friday night to two University parking Lot at 10;3p p.m. The beginat2P.m.
drama productions. An ASUI turtle race compebtlon is be WindbC up Mother's Day Week-

Arena Theater.productionatthe tween women's living groups. end wQ1 be a Baron of Beef
University Hut, "Tartuffe", will A SUB Cafeteria Luncheon is Buffet in the Blue Dining Room

be playing. 'lanned from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. of the SUB at 5 P.m.
The show, scheduled to start at The tapping of Spurs Mortar

8 P,me will feature H. Paul Kliss, Board, Sliver Lance and Out
a professional actor from guhl, standing seniors is tat combined heSII COISNICICIF
portraying the lead role of Tar» under the heading of May Fete.
tuffe. Mothers and chldren are in- TUESDAY

, Kliss has been working with vited to attend the annual tap. CUP Officers —7p.me
the cast for two weeks, and is pings at Memorial Gymnasium ASUI Chamber of Commerce-
'worldng with the performers for at 2 p.m. Saturday. Awards are off-campus —12 noon.

unity and continuity needed in also given in several areas to Rudent-Faculty Interviews-
the play. deserving students. 6:30p.me

Also playing this Mother's Day An open4ouse is on the SUB Board—7 p.me
Weekend will be the 'Fan- calendar for Saturday from 44 AIPha LamMa Delta—? P.me
tasticks." This play is planned p.m. All guests on fhe idaho IK's~:30 p.me

for the Music Hall, an ASUI campus are invited to tour the Senior Extended Boai'd—7p.m
Musical Comedy. Both plays will different living groups, ac- Coffee Hours and Forums—
begin at 8 p.m. Steve Scott, &1 cordmg to Miss Giister. 1 P me

WEDNESDAY

lldoho Stets Wells:s Away
IFrom U-I Colllege Bowl

Student Faculty Interviews—
Idaho State University waHced. Sigma Phi Epsilon was the 6:30P m.

away with the trophy f'r the fraternity that represented ISU. IFC—12:15P.m
Intercollegiate College Bowl Playing for the southern school Spurs —5 P.me

Championship Saturday as they were Grant Thompson, captain, AWS —7 p.me

defeated Idaho in the best bvo- P.J. Hill, Mike Merriatta and Hospitality —7:30P.m
o~-tlu ee matches. Keith Bennett. Idaho Rate brought Film Committee —7 p.me

ISU showed up the Idaho team 12 people from Pocatello for the Blue Key Interviews —7 p.me

190-105 and 195-135. matches. THURSDAY

Represent the University of IFC Alums —12 noon,

Idaho in the match were mern- In the future Idaho hopes to Mortar Board —5p.me
bers from the Phi Delta Theta attain competition with Central Phi Delta Kappa —7:30 p.me

house. They included Dick R. Washington and the University Associated Foresters
Clair, Jim Poore, Tom Neary of Washington. Each school par 7115P.me
and Gene Hite. St. Clair was ticipating in the matches Saturday Sigma Zi Dinner —6:30p.me

team captain. provided half the questions. Alpha Zeta —6:30 p.me
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on the agenda,
Jeanne Jacobs, French, secre- a similar meet is planned for night withe banquet attheUpham

fary of RHA "and chairman of next year. Hall dining room.
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RHA CONFAB TERMED "SUCCESSFUL"-Ron Paterson, of the University of Montana, talks with

Mrs. Ann Goff, dietician of the Gauit Hall cafe, while Chris Smith, seated, and Marshall Shore,

standing, observe. The conference was held Friday anci Saturday on the U-l campus. (photo

olid with
a second ', The last Public Events Speak- had articles published in scores

4'.

ory wip( '-et o[ the year, Alex Haley, co- of magazines including: "Satur-
, author of the "Autobiography of day Evening Post," and ddRead

ut the h.:( er's Digest,"
d is aisp
Garmsa llaley was born in 1921 in

Ithaca, New York. He is the
son of a college professor (now

nate the retired)p and the brother of a
il Reser Kansas State Senator and a Wash-

vith p50 'I

1 is nex(I
I tended North Carolina Teachers j'' '",I.ti f".'.

ps to the College until his enlistment in

( one lut the Coast Guard, where he at

e fourth tained the rank of Chief Jour- gP,'..4;:
':'s'„,,:,.'alist.

t'g1Rfny h.

finishes Encouraged by the recepbon .
ove ppp of his writing while in the serv-
or seven he entered civ»~ ~ as
ie plate.

AlEX HALEY has since had scores of arti-
, speaks iotfay cles in such pubgcations as Har-

AVG,
per's Atlantic Monthly, Cosmo-

Malcom X" will speak today politan, Sport, True, This Week,
, at 11 p.m. in Memorial Gym and the New York Times Mag- MAY FETE FLOWERS —Mortar Board members, from left, Janet Berry, Kappa; Jan Cox, Gamma

~ 4~~' na'sium.'zme. He has been a regular Phi; and Gaii Leichner, Alpha Phi, design flowers that will be, used as stage background at

Classes will beexcusedtohear writer for Sabirday Evening post May Fete Saturday. Mortar Board and other campus honoraries will Iap new members at the

.385 fhe Negro author talk on and Readerys Digest. annual Mothers'eekend affair. (photo by Bacharach)
'Whatthe Negro Must Do For

38 Himself."
,Ld rr

Haley will Hy from a writing Nartang Ta Sneak
34p assignment in Africa to make

"„;„;;"„„;.."".;".'""At Pakistan Night i

'Haley's "as told to" story
f lvhlcom X was jud d "the President Ernest Hartung will

I'best book concerned withracial ~ N ht ~ t 73p
problems in the field of crea- .

,/$ 0 Haley is currently reaching
millions of readers with his in- stam dancesp

ferviews of controversial per- tai numbe» a sidt and a fash-

sons in Playboy magazhie. ion Pat'ade, The Kiwani sisters

He has interviewed personal-
will perform some dances.

,
ities such as Dr. Martin Luther Two films, "Building a Fu-
Ki'ng, Sammy Davis, Jreg and ture" and "Colorful Dances of

o000 Pliyllis Diller, Pakistan" will be sho>m. The, ~wigd~t
's

a free-lance writer he has public is invited free of charge.
' ", -- -=, I, .
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.- 'onnie Sow'ins,.':.-
o333 II I Q~~+~~ilh "OKAY NOW, GET THOSE LEGS MOVINGi" —Jan Taylor, Gamma Phi Turtle Trainer, exercises

her turtle in preparation for the Annual Phi De(I Turtle Derby scheduled at 10:30 a.m. Satur-

day. Phi Delt Leroy Vierck looks on. (photo by Scale)

Bonnie Dowd, a Theta jrom sored the show, entitled "AMany
i Rupert, was named the new Miss Splendored Thing,"

I
University of Idaho, succeeding Master of Ceremonies was Wil- ng es'n'sfts

I Pam Jones, Gamma Phi, andlast ber Heflin. The show included

," year's queen. an introduction of contestants,

Miss Dowd is an elementary swim suit competition, talent 0
I education major in her junior competition and a vocal solo by

O'I ermlnecl SUncley
I Janet Jackson, Theta, Weiser; crown of the Idaho campus were

puli S d Wa Mngton
W~ rs of the Spur's Song grouPs were chosen out of sev- spirit, stage presence, style and,'nd third, Ann IQine, Gamma Sherry Hause, Kellogg; and Sally

I Pffi, Moscow. Pulley, Sunnyside, Washington. Fest elimination competition, en competing for a place on dynamics.

J Alexandei Mrs which was held Sunday in the the Song Fest Profm Those successful in the eli-

atson
Ba11room of the Sub, have been Judges for the e1 i min at ion were m in at ion s 1vs I competc for tro-

Ii
~ atlllounc cd, Norman Logan, David Whisner phies.in the annual

Mothers'nd

Jack tytptamsom

hered,: -- — — — =~ C~hairmen fortheeventwere The Delta Sigs were the only and Winston Cook, all of the Weekend Song Fest, Friday night

J W 'I competitors in the men' single Music Department. Groups were at 8:15 in the Memorial Gymnasi-

'mu sty category. They were lcd by Mike selected on a point system which um. About 1,000students andpar--.¹ Rowles and sang "The Gang That considered the groups'iction, ents are expected to attend.
tion was a vocal solo, "The ifal-

O

ssII ence a I
-'-"": "-"---":"'="":="--'fme nccsssll'

possible f fal of Qve p'ints S,ibert WQl lead the Alpha phips

~129(I, . was given a candidate in thc . mopy of b es b~t around "Very successful," sums uP sorry there were not moro Idaho

three separate categories ofgen- „L t N~ I Had the Sb.~est the response to Saturday's Re- students. participating in the

S COIIv...',~ .":.;.. -, g eral aPPearance and Personality're~." The Ga~ Phi's will gional ResidenceHall Conference meet."

@695 bathing suit comp~bbo"pandevw 'ng the f'Snow Legend.'p Their held on the Idaho ca Pu 'ys H a tahar redo
ning gown competition. Bobbie Ro ers assistant dean of

Is I I fi A candidate could have re- song leader is Maureen Snow. Bobbie Rogers, assistmit dea o conference is planned for next

.$1195 1Ie o of Ip
In th e M ixed group s, th e Pi year and a periodic news letter

Kaps and Pi Phi's will sing The conference, attended by is also on the agenda for the

.q1095, Points in fhe Went comP b 'om
"No Man is an island,» led by approximately 70 persons, was ~MciWth school.
Jolin Pederson. Tom Schorzman held Friday and Saturday and

)O,Vl sonality were judged separate- ill lead the ThM's and Delt mcluded tours; a day of dis- Among the toPics discussed

q895 i'y from comp tibon dur "g fhe Ch's m "Waltz~Mablda."The cussion, and banquet. Discussion durmg the Saturday meet was

pageant. Candidates were eval- K, d fh:—„, Chi topics included the academese
dormitory government. In a sum-

uated in that category aturday
I d b C ol Selt wiH s~ dQemma; dormitorygovernment; mary. report itwassuggestedthat

II8$
ala Pmnpa." The SAE'st eating ihcQities and dormitory the ofQcer worker load be equa-

Talent comPenfion was pres-
Q T .

D lt 'H 'G t construction lized and duties of advisors be

ented by all candidates during „.. speciQcally outlined to alleviate

the show, Dancing, speaking, talk- ' 'c f.. I <> communication problems.
immediate beneficial results
have come from the conference. Systems of dormitory con-

She reports that summary re- struction and arrangement were

West ' .'g eN I 6 IJJppeN ports drawn from the discussion also discussed in panels during

are being prepared in the hope the Saturday program. Short and

/8 g/eflfi IQafesf that other schools will benedt long corridor systems were ana-

on
' Janet Jackson preseiited a from the Idaho meet, Copies of Iyzed in relation to student living

the report will be sent to all convenience and it wassuggested

GHEHRs ' '- Phi, will be on television schools attending the conference that "architects must present

Ivednesdthy In the Miss In- and also schools in fhe paciQc designs to be lived in, not just
I', ~ gs yp

ternatfonal Contest repre- Regional Conference of which to save space."

* %~tt"==~ piano accompaniment by Debbie
Idaho is a member, Adminis- Th be Q f f~e ne tso se ce

The Contest has been held trative heads on the UI campus committee of students was also
Watts. Her second number was will also receive copies of the

)r PSI 1 M(SS U OF 1-Bonnie Dowdy accompanied by Carolyn Ely on Ior two weeks in Long
rt <

discussM. The Arity of the

n eta, was crowneVsl. Th d 1967 Miss the guitar. Beach, Cslifornia. Miss P * ~ . ~)~ schools attending recommended

June 5 'nlvel'sily of idaho Saturday Chere Felfonperformedamod CgoddHrd I" sponsored m the the operation of this type of

>>InPUI evening at Ihe SUB Ballroom. em dance, for which she ar- Tvorlftwl'e pagesnt bv the rm <"". " committee in coordinating foodo'ss ow prM' d esenied a vocal ranged the choreography andSal Idaho Falls Chamber of ~tory f~ pl'g 'mong the menus with the head dietitian.
several halls.

Iiel0 ( 'election as her talent. (photo ly Pulley entertained withapiano
problems of dress regulation and

solo,
Miss Rogers said, "1am only tine asseshbty were also subiecte
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God willing,. we shall. this dsy meet thst old enemy
Who hss given xxs so many s good beating.
Thsnk God we have s esxxse worth fighting for,
And s esxxse worth losing snd s good song Co sing.
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Swisher said the coverage through-
put the state waa sketchy. Only area
interests receive area coverage. During
the political campaign, news waa not
unified but cropped up spontaneously
where ever the candidate waa, and waa
discontinued whereever he was npt. The
answer here would be to have economic
foundation for a state-wide wire ser-
vice, which would unify the news and
make it available faster. Day pointed
put the advent of a forthcoming state-
wide television sation would also help.
But this, tpp, needs financing in a big
way.

Discussion of problems of t}ie press,
last Saturday's regional Sigma Delta
Chi conference, brought many of the
defects of the news media tp mind and
tied them down to specific causes.—One
of the most 'nlightening problems

t pointed put about Idaho waa at first

bert one of the most infuriating tp home~ state representatives.
"What'a wrong with you Idaho people,

ih anyway," was asked of Washington
State's student journalists tp the morn-
ing panel of three newsmen.—Your state is economically
, backward and allows no industry..It is not developing. It haa no

political power or what it did have
it did have recently voted out.
Your news coverage is not- good,
there is no centralization within the
state and what wire-service mater-
ial is sent out splits the state's in-

'erests from two areas from influ-
ence by Salt, Lake City and Spo-
kane, he said in effect.
Isn't there anything ypu newsmen

can dp about it? Aren't ypu shirking
your national human responsibilities by
npt doing anything, he asked.

These problems facing the media were
admitted by the journalists, and the
entire session waa dedicated to discus-
sion and analysis of the situation. What
do ypu do with a state with twp separ-
ate economic centers and np unifying
communications?

The media can help to improve
the situation but only if it, too, haa
the required economic resources.
Ppcatellp Editor, Perry Swisher

pointed out that newsmen are npt get-
ting the real issues before the public
because of lack of working reporters on
the scene. This problem can be allevi-
ated with more money tp pay more ex-
perienced reporters.

Sam Day of the Idaho Observer in
Boise pointed out that political issues
were only covered from the desk by
simply watching the handouts from
candidates. This tpp can be solved with
more reporters.

«Hi, Florabell, what are you,ao cheery about?»"It's a beautiful, glorious, magnificient day
grass is getting green and the trees are budding
ecstatic."

"What waa fairly obvious. Spring is the cause pfall of this unbridled jpy?"
«Yea—spring, spring, spring. The very word tickles

my tongue and makes me laugh."
"Are you always affected this way when the sinn

finally peaks out?"
"Oh,yea. I build up jpy for three days then have

my spring ritual."
«Ypu have a spring ritual? What's it like?"
"Well, as I said, I have three days to build up

xny'pyand make sure spring is here for sure, then I gp put
into the country with a picnic lunch."

"That's lovely, Flprabell. It probably starts ypurwhole year right."
"Ypu don't mean year?"
"Well, your spring and summer months, anyway i

«Yea, yea, it does. I find communing with wiIdthings better than with people."
"What's the matter, Flprabell. That's a pretty pes.

aimiatic thing tp aay, For all your echatacy over spring
'

wouldn't hive expected ypu tp malign people."
"Can I talk frankly with ypu?'
"Sure, Flprabell, xvhat'a the matter?""I don't really know hpw tp tell you."
«Tp tell me what?"
«Oh, I'm in love with Frank."
"Frank... Frank —oh, FRANK. That's nice. What

made ypu decide ypu were in love?"
"Last night we came down tp the SUB and had a

long talk. And afterwards I knew that he waa the one."
"What did he aay?"
"Never mind about what he said. That's npt the

problem."
«Flprabell, dear, it's spring, ypur're in love. What

more could ypu want? I'm sure Frank is a fine person."
"That's the problem exactly. Frank isn't a fine

person."
"What do ypu mean?""He'...he's an atheist. He doesn't believe in beauty.

You read hia poetry. I don't know why I love him. We'
never get along married."

"Ypu could work things put, I'm sure.'
"It's np uae trying tp deceive myself axxd

deceive'pu.

tpp. The simple truth is that I don't think he loves
me."

«I don't know about that. He seems tp enjoy him-
self around ypu he takes ypu put often."

«I think he only enjoys my reactions tp things. In
hia opinion I'm ap simple and naive; he shocks me on
purpose by taking me to filthy, vulgar movies like
BLOWUP and DFi.AR JOHN. He takes me tp bars, tpp,
I can't help getting upset about all those lpw-minded,
boisterous drunks."

"Dp ypu drink, Flprabell?"
"Of course npt. Twas taught that temperance was

a virtue and I intend tp atav virtuous. Besides I'e
heard all those stories about what happens tp girls
who get drunk aod lose their —"

"That's enough, Flprabell. Does Frank drink?"
tv Yea gn

"Does he gp tp church?"
«I said he's an atheist."
"Have ypu talked some of this put with him? He'

probably understand."
"Oh, no. I couldn't dp that."
«Why?"
"He'd think I waa trying tp catch him."
"Well?"
"Well, I guess I am. But if he knows that, he'l

probably break off the relationship."
«All right. I'e gpt an idea. pu obviously were act-

ing today when I came in.
"Yea. That put-pn ecatacy waa just a cover-up for

your confusion and dejectipn. Wasn't it?"
«ea. You'e right."
«Sp act cheery and happy around Frank —and don'

react tp anything ypu aee or hear np matter what it
is. Then you'l find put if your reactions are hia

only'nterestin ypu. Can ypu dp it?"
"I'l try."
"Promise me that you'l dp it, npt just try. You'e

gpt tp find put if he's sincere.""I promise."
"Here he comes npw, ap I'd better gp. Good luck

Flprabell. I know you'l be terrific."

fr/ I )III'.Is In more specific instances, here at
the University the pinch of short finan-
ces is also being felt. All «I.H." salaries
for campus educational television sta-
tion have been 'cut off for the end of
the year. Ii der regular conditions this
means there would be np staff tp oper-
ate the afternoon and evening services
offered by KUID Television, but fprtun.
ately the students in radio-TV will npw
work the 15 hour weekly shifts without
pay.

"The money just ran out," ac-
cording to Gordon Law, head of the
department of communications,
who said he expected to aee the sta-
tion'a services curtailed. "So many
services demand ao much work," he
said. If it weren't for the students
the faculty would be putting in 65 .

hour weeks to maintain the broad-
cast hours, he 'said.

By Jean Illionroe, Jason N

War, Peace And Chairman Maa
metic relations, on the basis of mutual re-
spect for territorial integrity and sovereignty
and of equality and mutual benefit, with all
countries willing to live together with us
in peace. We must give active support to
the national independence and liberalion
movement in countries in Asia, Africa and
Latin America as well s to the peace move-
ment and to just s r gles in all the coun-
tries of the world."

Mao even has some good things to say
about the imperialists.

As for the imperialist countries, we
would unite with their peoples and strive
to coexist peacefully with those countries,
do business with them and prevent any
possible war, but under no circumstances
should we harbour any unrealistic notions
about them."

A further quotation says a little more
about not harbouring unrealistic notions.
It appears that Mao takes a very realistic
view of how to maintain peace once it is
achieved.

"The commanders and fighters of the
entire Chinese People's Liberation Army ab-
solutely must not relax in the least their
will to fight; any thinking that relaxes the
will to fight and belittles the enemy is
wrong."

Struggle Goes On
So the agewld struggle goes on. Every-

one says they want peace but no one can
agree on the exact definition of peace or
how to achieve it. There is the solution that
calls for the laying down of all arms while
taking the risk that someone will step on
you or there is the solution calling for total
military victory that could eventually lead
to allwut atomic war. This is not to mention
the morality uestion or the plighf of the
people physically and mentally wounded
as e side effect of war, as the peace seek-
ers would point out.

If a definition for peace is ever reached,
here's hoping it doesn't spell out totalitari-
anism of any sort.

Feminine Mystique
Continuing her browsings through the

wisdom of Chairman Mao, this feminine
Jason became interested in his thoughts on
women. He has offered a solution for the
feminine mystique quandry.

"In order to build a great socialist so-
ciety, it is of the utmost importance to
arouse the broad masses of women to join
in productive activity. Men end women
must receive equal pay for equal work in
production. Genuine equality between the
sexes can only be realized in the process of
the socialist transformation of society as a
whole."

He also has ideas concerning what sort
of work women should be involved in.

"(In agricultural production) our funde-
mental task is to adjust the use of labour
power in an organized way and to encour-
age women to do farm work."

Letters To Jason
Judging from the letters Jason received

today, perhaps she should look into the
possibilities of this vocation. However, she
thinks she'l disappoint her correspondents
and stick around a while to wreak more
havoc on campus.

Let us hope that no one will interprut
Jason's comparison of the philosophies of
Chairman Mao with the ideals of the peace
seekers as wielding the filthy "tar brush"
in the direction of anyone.

If associations make people unhappy,
then they should let this unhappiness be
known. However, if the shoe fits...

With ail the talk on campus these days
about war and peace and the justice of
armed conflict, it might be interesting to
hear what yet another voice hss to say on
the subject..

"Quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-
Tung" has now been published in English
by the Foreign Languages Press in Peking
and is available et the University Bookstore.
Yes, Mr. M'cCoy, the Bookstore does carry
such things.

Anyway, back to the subject at hand.
Chairman Mao devotes the fifth chapter to
his philosophies on war and peace. Here is
his somewhat naive or convenient classifi-
cation of war.

Two Kinds Of War
"History shows that wars are divided in-

to two kinds, just and unjust. All wars that
are progressive are just, and all wars that
impede progress ere unjust. We Communists
oppose all unjust wars that impede pro-
gress, but we do not oppose progressive,
just wars. Not only dp we Communists not
oppose just wars, we actively participate
in them. As for unjust wars, World War I

is an instance in which both sides fought for
imperialistic interests; therefore the Com-
munists of the whole world firmly opposed
that war. The way to oppose war of this
kind is to do everything possible to pre-
vent it before it breaks out and, once it
breaks out, to oppose war with war, to op-
pose unjust war with just war, whenever
possible."

It is to be assumed that just war refers
to anything that will further the communist
movement. This assumption could be borne
out with another Mao statement: "Every
Communist must grasp the truth, 'Political
power grows out of the barrel of a gun.'

Map, like the peace demonstrators, de-
sires the abolition of war. However, he ap-
proaches it from the opposite angle. When
it comes to war, Mao is all for the fight fire
with fire theory, obviously the opposite of
the peace seekers'. theory.

Peace Seeker
The first statement of this passage is

general enough to be used by peace seek-
ers the world over. To slip into the college
vernacular, it's what follows that is scary.

''War, this monster of mutual slaughter
among men, will be finally eliminated by
the progress of human society, and in the
not too distant future too. But there is only
one way to eliminate it and that is to op-
pose war with war,'o oppose counter-
revolutionary war with revolutionary war,
Io 'oppose national counter-revolutionary
war with national revolutionary war, and to
oppose counter-revolutionary class war with
revolutionary class war... When human
society advances to the point where classes
and states are eliminated, there will be no
more wars, counter-revolutionary or revolu.
tionary, unjust or just; that will be the era
of perpetual peace for mankind. Our study
of the laws of revolutionary war springs
from the desire to eliminate all wars; herein
lies the distinction between us Communists
end all the exploiting classes."

The desire for peace is admirable. Peace
on whose terms is the question. More state-
ments from the good chairman sound re-
assuring, but are they?

Lasting World Peace
"To achieve e lasting world peace, we

must further develop our friendship and
cowperation with the fraternal countries in
the socialist camp and strengthen our soli-
darity with all peace-loving countries. We
must endeavour Io establish normal diplo-

Even here on the Argonaut only
about seven regular ataffera receive
salaries. For some these are estimated
at about 14 cents per hour when cpm-
outed on a time-put-in basis. We will
be minus a sports editor beginning next
week.

Anyone willing tp work and dp the
best possible jpb under these circum-
stances can surely try it. The situation
seems tp be similar throughout the
state, we just dp the best we can.
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MOTHER'S WEEKEND 1967

University of Idaho
FRIDAY, APRIL 28

Phi Delta Theta ................,...........................Street DaMe
Beta-Phi Delt Corner, G:30 p.m.

Helldivera ....................Swimming and Water Acrpbatics
Memorial Gymnasium, 7:00 p.m.

ASUI Arena Theater ....................................
University Hut, 8:00 p.m.

ASUI Musical Comedy ............................«Fantasticks
Music Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Spur Songfest ........................Living Group Cpmpetitip"
Memorial Gvmnaaium, 8:15 p.m.

T.G.I.F..................Student Talent
Dipper, 8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
Bookstore Open House ............'....10:00 a.m.-12:00 Pm
Turtle Derbv ............Annual Turtle Race with cpmpeti

tipn between women's living grppPs
Phi Delta Theta Parking Lpt, 10:30 a.m.

SUB Cafeteria I.unchepn ............]1:00 a.m.-1:00 P<
May Fete ......................Tapping: Spurs, Mortar Board

Silver Lance and Outstanding Senior>
Memorial Gymnasium, 2:00 p.m.

Open House in All Living Groups ....4:00 p.m.-6:00 P m

Phi Eta Sigma-Alpha T.ambda Delta Initiation Bsnq«
Galena Room of the SUB, 6:00 p.m.

Helldivera ....................Swimming and Water Acrobatics
Memorial Gymnasium, 7:00 and 8:30 p.m.

Orcheaia and Pre Orcheaia Modern Dance Prpgrsm
7:00 and 8:30 p.m.

ASUI Arena Theater ....................,...„,....
"TartUff'f~vve~sitv

Hut, 8:00 p.m.
ASUI Musical Comedy ..............................."Fantastlcks

Music Hall, 8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRII. 30

David Memorial Carillon
Played by Hall Macklin

Sounds of Bxpadway Stereo Recpdi«
Student Union Vandal Lounge, 2:00-4:00 p.m

Baron of Beef Buffet .................,...........5:00-7:00
Pm'lue

Dining Room of the Student Union

April 26-

April 2G-

April 28-

April 28-

April 28-
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6:30to 7:30 House Trailer For Sale The exvx

non-credit
xvldch }ms
division oI
at the Uxxit

The cours

tarrt profe»

8'x45'reet lakes —ft'x40'ebens attached for Storage
8 workshop. Fvrnished. Electric or oil heat. Electric Stove,
Avlornetic washer, Ierge refrig-freezer. 2 bedrooms.

$2550.00
See et No. 57 Greensfreet Trailer Covrt

phone $850, Moscow

GOLDEN NECTAR —15c a glass
MUSIC from 7-1 p.m.

Bfeedy Lrif]C I "4 ur 5 living groups scheduled tvnitu.iaccd ctuvvn vvaa supposed
each hour), the nurses stood to be Christ.

Ji
I e around emptyhanded much of the But after some recent ro-

ngers Chaxrman '-. search, I found that "Parable"
Both Wednesday and 'Ihursday was scripted by a practicing

, afternoons, the door had to be Buddhist! I don't Impw how tp
closed at 3 p.m. because we had interpret the film and amone who knows, you might find
enough people inside already to anxious to see it again myself.out what's going on at the Blood last until after 5 p.m. If 108 "Parable" is all pantomime,
bottles hadn't turned up missing, np words: it is beautifully filmed
the nurse would have beenthere —good color and good music.fecient channelmg of P P 'txve
xmtii after? o'lock.

ht aisp be Ixiterested twice a ixight. (y
to know that the Air Force ten- Discussion wiII be led by Bpb
tatively offered to send in an- Srmth the MethodistCampusMin-are involved. c:;other blood drawiixg unit, and ister in betweenthutwo showings,

, Dr. Fitzgerald offered us the which wiii showxx m the BorahDr. E.F. Sesterp, Duectpr of eritfre 3rd floor of Iho SLUdent Theater tixree nights: Monday,the Amer can rm " Health Cexiter; but the plan had Tuesday mid Wexbxesday of next
to be rejected because they were week at? p.m,
not «Red Cross affiliated." I have xvorked hard tp bringper day for the three days. If I wonder tm Miss Mon ~ "Pmable" to theldahocam us
if you have checked medical anyone who lets this film come
statistics to see if people are and go without having seen and

prefer to lower this quota to 200

really healthier in the fall thaix discussed it will have made a
per day we will gladly plan ac-

in the spring? And haveyoutaken mistake.As ypu can see, 250 times 3 Into consideratipn when the Red Steve Spykerdoes mt q ite equal 1000 But Cross, need, the bi~ aA can
we must compete with ISU on

Put ittothe best use?.
a percentage basis, mustn't we? Perhaps we would have a moro

R,d C d 2 efocxe~ aM comme~ Jason
ann gat some constructive aug- GammaphI s

what is really going on.of the blood. Thus there is a Members of the Gamma Pld
physical limit of 40 to 50 Pi<a L mbda Ch

~

Aiym Beta sorority spent Saturday af-
per hour that can be taken (the BIQ(g Drive GQpe~i ternoon cleaning up Main Streetg
nurses say 40). Since the dp-

Ch h.~„Moscow. The reason behind the
ration hours are supposed. to project, accprdingto Janice John-
be 9 a.m. to 12:00, and 1 to 4 song Gamma Phi president, was
p.m. that makes a capacity of to help better the studenWit-
vgg ninta at 40 ncv hour for $fuaenf Premefes 'aun rciatiunahip in Muacuw.
the 3 days. Obviously, a more
effective typist line would only I'l s E I Did the citizens sit and take
result m a longer wait Ixxside l Ning Plff I llN notice? According to one «Mos-

the door,
D J

cowiteg" Don Ward, a moxtician
'Ihird, students ma be "e,„'. at Short's Funeral ChaPel, the

What' "Parable? 't' a film effort was appreciatedatorlous~ eager to donate," but «mx art film thatgotreifgion."
Prepared by the National Protes- Several Moscow businessmen,~ Cornell pf Churches t, I inclu&C N~ L d, owner of
shown at the '04 New york the Corner Club, and Jerry Car-
World's Fair, "Parable" was the terg of Carter's Drug Store,
cause of much heated discussion helped by lending brooms and
and controversy among fair- other cleaning equipment to the
goers. Though the movie was Gamma Phis.

The Moscow Chamber of Cpm-

!
sional movie cr txcsg its showmg

by ~ resideR Mbe<Mosesg workers with only five brooms
who felt that PeoPle would object fp b ed b s~ Is Mpg

cpw citizens cheerfully made up
the difference.

The film concerns itself xviih

a small travelling circus (the "The girls did a gppd job"
circus of life) and when I first said Dick Hoy,manager ofFonkgs
smv the film last summer in Dime Sore. "What we need is
Ohio, there was little doubt in more student community action
my mind that the whit~rbed, like this."
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Foreign Languages
To challenge the EstahHshment

Il 'II', h often cited as the hallmark
of the 1960s. Saluhtions to our

I predecessor, Moliere, who in
the 1660's with "Le Tax
tuffe". practiced this Qne alt
successMIy when the penalties
for ihHure were Ihr moze se-
vere than they are today. Be-
tween 1664 and 1669 the play

. existed in three versions, each
of which represented a stage
in the conflict between Moliere
and a secret espionage sodety
of the CathoHc church called
"The Company of the Most Holy
Sacrament of the Altar, famil-

I %h iarly known as La Cabale des
Devots," Closely watching the

~ ~ progress of events, but Iheoret
icaHy taking no part in the fray
was the Idng, Louis XIV,

Presented at Court'n May

"NICE WEATHER ISN'T IT"-Lesiie Leek, Tri 'Deit, Marianne, is having nothing to do with Mike @
Kirk, Vaiere, her fiance. Their problems are compounded by her father argon who has threat. sirs de I'Ile Enchantee" inhon-

ened to marry her to a reIigious hypocrite in the Drama Department's production of "Tac-
tuHe." The piey will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight through Saturday, in the U-Hut Arena th

Theatre. Advance tickets, which are available with the A.S.U.I. card at the S.U.B. informationha
Desk, are recommended. tie ieason to believe that it

differed essentiaHy from the play
we know today. The prin.

(IFh Elk'Qi:.- i ~Ihn".,cipal character is Tartuffe (his

II') !I.',,"-,t:-74 I "„.':.-; ''. he insinuates himself into the
; ', -.'Il ~I r IaI,:

I» )
i-': r;", I '"- -g,'--.I ', good graces of the wealthy hour

- a I 0,'-: geois Orgon and almostsllcceeds

~ jf' ', in relieving his patron of every-
'hing he possesses in the world.

~III
l

ir It 'oliere, portrays Tartuffe as a
:: hypocritical calculating rogue

,t 51 ; whose only goal was to feather
i his own nest. To hold a relig
I ious advisor up to ridicule not
" only offended the genuinely pi-

g
„ous, but enraged the members of

-ii77ih
,'he Society, because Moliere had

, ig, %II disclosed their secret mode of
action,

Although ihe King had enjoyed
the first performances, he bowed

R

6

~

,'," to the storm of furious protests

td ;I Austria, and the Archbishop of

.l II i'. a7
I.i. I were forbidden. Pierre RouHe,

w

cure of Saint Barthelemy issued
IL I l

a pamphlet addressed to the Idng
in which he called .Moliere aI,,~+ ~,::„tdnmnn whn wnn ncntwnI7 good

SIGMA DELTA CHI BANQUET-Perry Swisher, center, editor-publisher of the "Intermountain"
weekly newspaper in Pocateiio was guest speaker at the closing banquet at the journalism
fraternity's regional conference Saturday. Jim Metcaif, 1962 Argonaut Managing editor
now with the Tacoma, Wash. News Tribune and Leo Jeffres, president of the Idaho SDX chap-
ter are pictured with him. (photo by Bacharach)

"Around tIIIorld-67"

IS HelldiwerS Theme @em A~If< te SEE alack+
"Around the World '67" wiH So here'S a SWeeping San FranCiSCO SCene —Of SpeCtaCular

Cambridge Classics. Classic ivy Styling in the magnificently

casual San Francisco manner. Wide range of rich, action

rator scott ctmningham Pht colors and Patterns. Never need Pressing. (About $10.j Ask

Tau, will pose as Khrg Neptune yaur faVOrite StOre Or Write far name Of StOre neareSt yOu.

and take the audience around the

l

earrrbt idge clssgdlcgi
l

"-'--;„„555TI5.555IAL5~
show will begin at 7 p.m. on Fri-
day and at 7 and 8230 p.m. on
Saturday.

The Wrong Time

The Wrong Place

ews I'03 8 5

i j".on al After a private performance was
given before the Papal Legate,
whose appmval was forihcom-
Ing, Moliere wrote the first of
the Petitions occassloned by "Le
Tartrtffe:

"The Tartuffes, by subter.
fitrged had the skiH to fInd
favor with your Majesty,
and the originals have finaHy
suppressed the copyd however
innocent it may have been, and
however accurate one may have
found its portrayaL"

'Ictus Moliere had equatedTar-
tuffe with the nembers of the
Cabale and for the Qrst time
established beyond doubt hts tach.

get.
In the interim before the next

incidents, Louis XIV had shown
where his sympathies lay. Not
only had he become godfather
to Moliere's Qrst son, but he
had taken the actors under his
wing with the.title of "Troupe
de Roi and a pension of 6000
livres. At last in 1667, just
as the King left for the cam-
paign in Flanders, he gave per-
mission for a public perform-
ance. Moliere had found it pol-
itic to change his play some-
what. The three acts of 1664l
had been expanded into five and
the play had been renamed "The
Imposter." The suggestive name,
Tartuffe, had been changed to
the illllocrlolls Pariulphe,

But antagonistn was just as
virulent as before. After one
performance on August 59 1667,
(an enormous success), the Pres-
ident of Parliament, M. de Lam-
oignon, caused the play to be
banietL A second petition by Mo-
liere went to the King at LiHe.
But an edict saying that the play
was dangerous "in that under
pretext of condemning hypocrisy
or ihlse devotion, it gives the
opportunity of accusing in-
discriminately aH those who

profess the most solid piety."
Penalty for any contact with the
play, even a private readingr
excommunication.

The effect of "Tartuffe" had
been to cause the "Cabale des
Devots" to fight openly, No lon-
ger could, it inQltrate into house-
holds and direct the actions of
aH members. Its power had been
broken. By 1669 in a brief per-
iod of secular domination, Louis
could give his permission for

"Le .Tartuffe" to be presented
publicly. The play was an in-
strmt arid overwhellllillg sllccess

'nda durable one as welL Of
aH the plays in the French das-
sical repertoire, "Le Tartuffe"
has been produced most frequent
Iy.

The usual objection to this
closely constructed play is its
ending.'The misfortunes of Oi
gon, seemingly beyond repair,
are dispelled miraculously by
a deus ex machina in the person
of the Idng who rescues his sub-
ject'o the tune of an extensive

panegyric from Moliere:
"We live under a prince hos-

tile to fraud
A prince who sees clearly mto

every heart,
Who is not deceived by the im-

poster's
art.'is

great soul with discern-
ment provided,

Gazes on aH thhrgs with dear-
est insight."

If we p u. aside Moliere's great
tribute to Louis and the obvious

desire of the author to render
courtly Qattery to his monarch,
consider for a moment, the other
possible endings. Obviously, Or-

gon was no match for the wily
Tartuffe. Should the rascal be
allowed to triumph in a more
realistic ending? But this would

have been a defeat to Moliere
himself. The'ing was the only

person whoso power was

sufficient to destroy such a char-
acter as Tartuffe. Loms turns
the play towards an ehding ac-
ceptable to Moliere and is at
the same time the symbol of the

triumph of secular power in

France.
Lest it be thought that "Le

Tartuffe" represented simply re-
venge on the part of Moliere,
it should be explained that ihe
distinction between the intention

and, the act, between the psychol-
ogical roots of an action and the
outward face of the action itself,
between the illusion and reality
constitutes one of ihe great
themes of Moliere's comedies.

By ELLEN OSTHELLER
Argonaut Associate Editor

,. Problems of the Idaho press
@Invwnlng gnlldnnl issues were

main topics of discussion
Saturday's regional con-

Igzence of Sigma Delta Chi jour-
,@Ism fraternity sponsored
Ijpintly by students and profes-
'Iicirrsls at Idaho and Washington

State University.
,'.';: A morning panel discussionled
'rift PocateHo publisher Perry
,'Swisher, Boise editor Samuel

~H. Dsy and Lewiston Tribune
,editorial writer Bill Hall cen-
'tered around the faiHngs of the
yrLtss during the 1966 campaign,
'wisher, speaking also as a

:Irolittcal candidate for the gover-
rrorship said that no state news-
jrtper gave "adequate" coverage
r'67bich he said was partly attri-
btrtable to geographic factors,
Re said there was no adequate
dialogue with the public as a
r'e suit.
I Day said, more specifically,
ate campaign was ran by can-
didates'ublic relations mend

and their artificial handout mat-
erial which did not really give a
gotid picture of Ihe real issue.
"It was just a meaningless rit
ual," he told, the audience ofabout
150 visiting journalists.

"The handout campaign cov-
I ared no relevant issues in Idaho's
;elections," he said,

"When the time comes, news-
mep should get out and cover the
campaign ivith reporters
Iet the guts of the campaign
into the stories... be the voter
as he sees it,

Three points were outlined by
the Boise editor. They were:

. forget the Mickey Mouse stuff,

l

shorten the campaign and get
,, men out to cover it.

The editor of the Idaho Ob-

server, a weekly news and com-
mentary paper, Day also decried
the regulations placed on news

by the wire services. He saidthe
:4 p,m. deadline for news during
the campaign placed an artiTicial
stigma upon coverage. "It
seemed to say 'What evcryoudo,
don't make any news... es-

, peciaHy after 4 p.m.," he said.
This, he said, reflects theprob-

l
lcm of the media in that it
demands the campaign be played
on its own terms, "We can'
continue to just follow the cam-

paigns by handouts," he said,
HaHd the editorial page edI

tor of the Lewiston Morning Tri-
bune added thatnewsmen were not
objective enough during the earn
patgn. He also added that geo.
graphic factors hindered ade-
quate coverage.

"Most wire service reporters
don't get out of the ofQce," he
told the visiting journaHsts."AH
we get is the oM stuff from the
daily papers which are under
staffed in poHtical areas," he
added,

Swisher, the editor of the Irrter-
mountain Weeldy newspaper, went
into the problems of press cov-
erage in moro detail at the sum
inary banquet at Maho later that
evening.

"It was a shock to me as I
candiate crossing the state to die.
cover how weak and no~xts-
tant dialogue between the people
and government is," he said,

"People north of Moscow have
no contact with the government
at aH," he

added.'Those

of us today woridng in
the media are damn poor com-
rnunicators," he continued. He
said the nature of a good media
is the same as that of an
artist —to take from the present
situation and to read into it the
implications of the future.

"We are supposed to be those
who see... because the pubHc
thinks we can show them," he
said. But he continued that the

I newspapers today are so struc-
tured with tradition that it fails
this duty.

"We don't really get the mes-
sage of today. We must be able
to talk, argue and answer the
people," he said.
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y )rlm- Maestro Milton Katims, who
in 12 seasons has elevated the
Seattle Symphony to its position
as one of only ihree "major
orchestras west of the Rocky
Mountains, will be a featured
artist at Idaho's American Music
Festival —a day of music —in
Moscow, Monday.

He will present, with Donald
Thulean, a conductors forum and
iyiH direct the Seattle Symphony
.in the final program on the Mos-
cow Community Concert series
at 8 p,m, in Memorial Gymna-
siurri,

Born in New YorkofHungarian
and Russian parentage, Maestro
Katims is a graduate of Colum-
bia University and has been a-
warded the school's "Medal for
Excellence." Although he started
piano studies at the age of five,
Katim's Qrst real love became
the viola —but only as a means
to an end —conducting. "I was
eager to play that instrument,"
he said, "because it made it
possible for me to play an In.
nervoice in orchestras —sit di-
rectly in front of the podium
ancf study conductors and con-
ducting techniques Qrst hand."

rgs. In
me on

es like
rs, too,
ninded,

"Le Tartuffe" was sub-
versive, for it strikes direct@
at the sacramental nature of re-
ligious acts, that is the corres-
pondence between the outward
and visible sign and the inward
and spiritual grace.ce was

es I'e
og irls

Pi Kaps Take

Orphans Skating How to look good on any
golf course: play it bold
with Arrow's Pin-Hi, the
100% 2-ply cotton lisle knit
that stays fresh and crisp
to the eighteenth and beyond.
Stays tucked-in too.
An extra-long back tail keeps
down while you serving.

A great many standout colors,
$6.00. Pick out a few.

? He'

t, he'l

Pi Kappa Alpha took orphans
'rom a Lewiston's Children'

home skating in Lewiston Sat
ttrdayn

Tlrirty five members of the
idaho fraternity participated in

'he annual civic project.
re act- i Includied in the undertaking

were Pi Kap president Tom Cun-

.crp for riirigham, Dream Girl Kathy Wil-
comb, Alpha Chi, and the pro-
ject chairman Spike Williamson.

After an hour of sleeting the
,group returned to the North Ida
'.ho Children's Home for pop, ice
cream, and games.

Tlds project is a yearly affair
You'e r bl conjunction with the Pi Kap

i National Service Day. Zeta Mu
chapter has given the party ever
>bicc its founding on the Maho
campus tlu ee years ago.

KORAT RON

j don'

that it
s only

A Seattle writer said, "The
Seattle Symphony has played
under the baton of many disting-
uished conductors; never has it
had such effective musical gui-
dance as that provided by Ka-
tims.
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Well, the Pi Phi's did not
produce on their promise

uf s sundance last Friday
afternoon ss they did not
show up. They claim that
the sun hsd already come
out. It was either that or
else it was the wrong time
of the month for the Pi Phi

April 26 BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS (TEACH
ER RECRUITMENT OFFICE).'Will inter-
view teacher candidates for Eiementarv posi-
tions only.

April 26—SPOKANE, WASH., SCHOOLS. Will inter-
view teacher candidates for Elementary and
Secondary positions.

April 28—SUMNER, WASH., SCHOOLS. Will interview
teacher candidates for Elementary and Sec-
ondary positions.

April 28 BAKERSFIELD CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT,
CALIF. Will interview teacher candidates for
Elementary and Secondary positions.

April 28—HAYWARD, CAI.IF., SCHOOLS. Will inter-
view teacher candidates for Elementary

arrd'econdarypositions.
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Senior>
A new booklet, published by a
non-profi educational focmda-

cion, cells which career field lets

yott make the best Use of ail
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses —which
career field offers 100,000 new

jobs every year —which career
field produces more corpocatiott
presidents than any other —what

starting salary you can Expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, wOppoc-
tutiities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No c'ost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
porttitiities, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N. Y.,

)0 p.nl.
anqtret

obatics

nogNm

Written examinations for pri-
vate licenses will be given by
the Federal Aviation Agency at
the University of Idaho at 6
P.m., May 2, in room 207 of
the Life Science building, ac-
cording to James Black, direc-
tor of continuing education.rtuffe

sticks The examination concludes a
cion-credit extension course
winch iias been offered by the
division of coritinuing education
at the University this semester.
Tria course has been taught by

M. IValdro Jr., assis-
tmrt professor of biology and
former Navy piloh

LOWELL 5150 TO 1975
WEDDING RINO 50
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Goes lo )oise

"The walldng wounded are to compete in the half~e event.
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such a handicap af weight.
Rich Smith, sophomore and

from Boise, was another casu-
ally as he underwent surgery
for an emergency appendicitis
operation two weeks ago. Smith
was a top performer inthe discus
and shot put and already had won

bvo meets with discus tosses
of over 160 feet. Smith hadhopes
of bettering the Idaho record of
168'i/2" set by Ray'McDonald
in last year's meet. It will be
another few weeks before Smith
will be back in action.

The third member of the in-
jured tracksters is the Boise
speedster, Bill Bryson. Bryson,
>vho is a fine student, was hav-

ing slight problems getting his
senior schedule of classes in
order so he could work out,
and has suffered pulled and

strained muscles all of the
early season. Bryson hopes tobe
in shape to compete in this meet
if he can compete in enough

workouts by the meet date.
Idaho will have one of hce

finest Vandal high jumpers in
history, competing and hoping to
set new heights in this jumping

event. Steve Brown, who set the
meet record last year as a fresh-
man at 6'8"has bettered 6'll" so
far this season and has been
flirting with the magical ?Coat
mark all season long. "Given
good weather conditions and a
good takeoff, Brown could be
the first seven4oat high jumpei
from the northwest withthe mark
coming in this meet," MacFar-
lane said.

Idaho will liave seven native
sons in action on the Vandal
team of 16 competitors and be-
sides the Boise Valley, Moscow,
Troy, Idaho Falls, Kamiah, and
Twin Falls will be represented
by Vandal competitors.

headed foI'oise." These are
the comments of Doug MacFar-
lane, Idaho Track Coach.

The Vandals, with atrackteam
riddled with injuries, will host
the annual Mahxldaho State track
meet on April 29, at the Boise
College track in Boise. This will
be the fourth such meet since
1963 and the Bengals hold a 2-1
edge in victories.

Three members of the Vandals
squad are from the Boise Val-
ley and these three top perform-
ers have been either "in plaster
casts," "cut open by a surgeon,"
or hampered by strained and
pulled muscles, during the pres-
ent season.

Jerry Johnson, one of the top
Vandal half~ers, broke both
of his wrists in a fall from the
third floor of a'fraternity hoiise
and 'although he is getting in
shape to compete in this meet,
he will be carrying two plaster
casts on his hands. MacFarlane
said that Johnson is a fine com-
petitor, however it will be hard

The Vandals opened Big Sky competition with a pair of wins over Gonz
Umversity of Spokane,

Ken Johnson fanned 11 batters in the first game as the Idaho nilie won 3.2

GAME TWO
OONZAOA

Nsughto~n Lt . --—4 I 0 0
AS S S

Roche. XS ....„......,.4 p IPupo, Ct
Auaers. SS -.— ....'I O O IISt. Wary, SS

DrIen IS --—......50
Sheedy, c ..„...-—-- I e I 0J~e . P . ...........I e
Hsnsou» P —-..... I e pTotal

IDAHO
AS S R RBICoon, IS ...........X~, CF ...,..'"'.

Johnson~ SS...
Garment Lt ...—- e I 0 0Toney. iB ....—.....-..-.II
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Poesy, C .........—-—I O
Chorses, Rt ...
Simmons' --"—-~ O O 0Total ..........XZ 5

shots Sox Sense
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G4urnsm Touey (2). WP: Jegders,I; Hsnson. l.
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I 0
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2 0
0 0
I 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
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Ken Johnson was the deciding
factor in the opening contest as
he fanned 11 batters and walked
only three. Itwas his fourth vic-
tory in a row. He has nat lost
a game yet this season.

Johnson had to do it all him-
self as his teammates dropped
several balls and allowed two
unearned runs ta score.

He walked a man in the sev-
enth with a 3'ead going for
him. Infield errors by Doyle
Demond and Gary Johnson al-
lowed bvo runs to score.

GAME ONE

OONZAOA
AS S

SL Mary,gr '
O

Halter, RF ..........4 0
Rocks, IS ..4 O
Anders, SS ........4O
Pupo, Ct .............SO
Sheehy, C ...,....,..X O
Dahlberg, IS ..............a 0
Regsn,m ...2 I
Havorka, P .............I 0
Houghton ~ PH ....... 0 I

Total ..............es I
IDAHO

AS R H RSI
Coon aS S 0 I e
Roses CF ...........$ 0 0 eG. Johnson SS .'-...".."..' I i e
Gorman LII'........I I 0 0
Touey,i'a . '::'::.::a i I e
Demand IS ...,......I0 I I
Poesy, C ........M0 0 0
Cherbss, RF ..--,.—.I 0 0 0K. Johnson, P ........,I 0 0 0

Total ....XI I 4 S
shops Sox Score

III . 454 2 R H Z
Gonssga ......OW 005 I 2 4 l
Idaho ..000 Xei x I 4 I

Home Runs; Touoy. Batteries: Hs-
vorks snd Sheedy; K. Johnson and
Poesy. Siruck out. By: Havorks.eui
IC. Johnson, 10. Bases on bans, by:
Hsvorks, 4; K. Johnson, 4. SS:Ton-
ey. WP: Hsvorks, X.

Johnson's error, was a wild
throw into right field which was
picked up by outfielder Dean
Cherbas and thrown home in
time to pick up Pat Roche who
had ignored the base coach's
signals. Hoche was the flnal out.

In the second game Al Sim-
mons wasn't up to par but the
Vandals gave him good offen-
sive support and he too won
his fourth game of the season
with no losses on.his recorcL
Of the Zags'even runs only
one was carnal,

Vandal Rodeo

Teain Is Sixth

VANDALS WIN OPENER-The Vancials won the first game 3-2 and then went on to defeat
Gonxaga 7-2 in the second game. Both were conference games which left the Vandals in
first place. They won the conference title last year. (Photo by Flound)

BOUnCe WI7)icemanVanya Gol 'era
Win 3 Ma"cIIles

The Vandal rodeo team placed
sixth out of 18 teams compet
ing last weekend in the 20th
annual intercollegiate rodeo at
Bozeman. Ricks College (Rex-
burg, Idaho) and Montana State
tied for top honors in the men'
division with 205 points each.

The two teams went into the
doubles competition even and the
Vandals pulled the victory ouI

by taking two of the three dou.
bles matches.

The Vandal tennis team >vill

succumb to the urge to go south
next weekend as they will travel
to Boise to compete with Boise
College.

The golf and track teams will

also be in Boise for competi-
tion on Saturday.

The Vandal netmen stretched
their >vinning streak to three
matches as their dropped Whit-
man 5-4 by dominating the dou-
bles competition and splitting
the singles matches.

Doug Denny and Skip Rudd
teamed up to beat Whitman's
second team of Hanson and
Schultz 7A and 74. Jeff Wil-
liams and Bill Leege took the
third doubles match M and 6-2
for the deciding margin.

Chuck Cusack and Dave Wil-
liams of Whitman beat Keith
Ries and Frank Newman of the
Vandals for Whitman's only dou-
bles win.

In the singles competition top-
seeded Doug Denny dropped Tony
Barkauskas 7Q and M for the
first win of the day.

Rob Lesser of Whitman then
defeated Keith Ries LO and 64
to even the score.

Jeff Williams continued his
work and fouglit back from a S4
loss to take Ron Ditmars 64
and 9-7.

Mike Schultz downed Skip Rudd
6-3, and 64 with Rudd showing
well in the second set as he won,

that one M.
Frank Newman, Idaho~s fifth

man, then topped Dave Hansen
6-4 and 6-4 for the final Vandal
win m the smgles compebbon.

Lee Melcher finished the sin-
gles matches by beating John
Kauffman of the Vandals. 64 and
64.

Hich Toney, Vandal first base-
man rapped a home run in the
first game and bvo smgles in
the second to pace the Vandals
at the plate. He drove in three
runs, scored bvice and stole
three bases.Montana State took top hon-

ors in the women's division. Montana, Carpenter, was meda-
list for his team with a 72
and EWSC number 2 man, Luf-

kin, was medalist for EWSC with

a ?4. Gonzaga's number 1 man,
Hoffmeister, shot a 77 to round

out medalist scoring.
Individual scoring for Idaho

went as follows: Synder-77,
Pierce-?1, Carter-78, Cook-77,
1Vhito-78, and Talmant-?4.

Scoring for the match play is
on a 3 point basis. One point is
awarded for the most holes won

out of the first nine and one
point for the most holes won out
of the second nine. A third point
is awarded for the low, or medal,
score for the match. If the two
golfers tie for one of the points,
both are awarded one4alf point.

Vandal golfers, capitalizing on
warmer weather Saturday, won
matches from Montana, Gonzaga,
and EWSC. Medalist for the day
was Idaho's Sidp Pierce, who
shot a 3546, 71,

In match play, Idaho outscored

Montana 12 i/2 to 5 >/2, with
Bill Cook and Lex Talmant win-
ning by 34 scores in both their
matches. In beating EWSC 14-4,
Snyder, Cook, and Pierce all won

by 34 margins, and Cook and
Pierce posted 3-0 scores over
their opponents as Idaho beat
Gonzaga 12'/2 to 5'/2.

The rest of the league action
saw all teams split their dou-
ble headers which puts the Van.
dais on top of the league and
the Bulldogs in the cellar.

The, Vandals will see action
again this afternoon as they host
the Cougars from WSU. The Cou-
gars have lost six in a row to
Pacific-8 opponents and are way
off the pace in that league. Coach
Smith expects the Cougars to be
mad and ready.

Duane Sorenson of Utah State
received the top allwround cow-
boy award with Carol Baley of
Montana State being judged the
best allwround cowgirl.

SpelIII
Celemidell

e -Wily
CN8

Scoring in other matches Sat-
urday saw Montana edge
EWSC 1M, while EWSC beat
Gonzaga by the same score, Fin-
ally, Montana got past Gonzaga
by the narrowest margin of the
day, 9 '/2-8 /2 ~

Saturday seemed to be the
day for number 2 men. In ad-
dition to Pierce's medalist
honors, the number 2 man for

April
25 Baseball —WSU at Mos.

cow at 3:00 p,m.
26 Tennis —1VSU at Moscow

at 3:00p,m.
28 Tennis —Boise College at

Boise
29 Baseball —Montana at

Missoula, 1:00p,m,
Track —Idaho State at

Boise
Golf—Idaho State at Boise
Tennis —Idaho State at

Boise
Frosh Baseball —NIJC at

Moscow at 1:30 p,m
ofay

1 Baseball —Montana State

at Bozeman

1:55.5 in the 880, and Ray Ve-
lez's 4:17.1in the mile.

The best showing by an Idaho
runner was Jack McDonald's sec-
ond place in the high hurdles
with a time of 16.4.

Idaho dominated the field
events. Two Vandals were double
winners. Rob Bohman, a bright
new addition to Idaho's 'rack
team, won the broad jump, tri-
ple jump and placed third in the
pole vault. Dan Nipp won the
shot put and the discus for Idaho.

The only field event that Idaho
failed to place in was the high
jump. This was due to the ab-
sence of Steve Brown who is
recovering from a hip injury.

In the relays Idaho placed sec-
ond in the 440 with a time of
44.3 and second in the mile
at 3:31.

Vandals who placed in the field
events were Ron Porter, third
in the shat put; Bruce Brotnov,
second in the javlin; Virgil Kear
ney, fourth in the broad jump;
and Nick Mignone, second in the
discus.

440 YARD RELAY: 1. Mon-

tana 42,8 5pts. Gopp, Keltner,
Casey, Jones 3 pts.; 2, Idaho
44.3'2 pts,; 3. 1Veber State 44.4
1 ptI

330 LOW HURDLES: 1. John-
son, Weber 39.2 5 pts.; 2. Kelt
ner, Mont. 39.7 3 pts,; 3. Casey,
Mont. 22.6 2 pts.; 4. Keller,
Weber 23.1 1 pt.

SHOT PUT: 1. Nipp, Maho
50'6" 5 pts.; 2. Donovan, Weber
49'6" 3 pts.; 3. Porter, Maho
48'7 '/2" 2 pts.; 4. Salvo, Jim,
Mont. 46'&" 1 pt.

HIGH JUMP: 1. Baines, Mont.
6'2" 5 pts.; 2. Langworthy, Mont.
5'10" 3 pts.; 3. Mercer, Mont.
5'10" 2 pts,; 4. Klemm, Weber
5'8" 1 pt,

ONE MILE RUN: 1. Velex,
Mont. 4:17.1 5 pts.; 2. Friesz,
Mont. 4:17.4 4 pts.; 3. Quirk,
Idaho 4:24.2 2 pts.; 4. Green-
wood, Mont. 4:31.11 pt.

JAVELIN: 1. Lyngsiad, Morrt.
219'5 i/2" 5 pts.; 2. Brotnov,
Idaho 202'7" 3 pts.; 3. Wintle,
Weber 193'3" 2 pts.; 4. Gus-
tafson, Mont. 175'll" 1 pt.

HIGH HURDLES: 1. Johnson,
Weber 15,4 5 pts.; 2.MacDonald,
Idaho 16.4 3 pts.; 3. Paulson,
Mont. 16.5 2 pts.; 4. Beckwith,
Mont. 17,0 1 pt.

440 YARD DASH: 1. Gadbow,
Mont. 48.9 5 pts.; 2. Thompson,
Mont. 49.6 3 pts.; 3. Kearney,
Idaho 50.6 2 pts.; 4, Spetiunan,
Mont. 50,8 1 pt.

POLE VAULT: 1. Vernon,
LVeber 13'6" 5 pts.; 2. Turpin,
Idaho 13'6" 3'pts.; 3. Bohinan,
Idaho 13'3" 2 pts„4. Bryce,
Weber 12'6" 1 pt.

Idaho, by showing great
strength in the field events but
little strength in the running
events, wound up second to Mon-
tana in a Big Shy Conference
triangular meet Saturday at Mis-
soula. Montana finished the day
with 98 points, Idaho 51, and
Weber Rate 32.

Moritana won every running
event. Some of the outstanding
times were Willie Jones's 9.7
in thc 100, Darrell Gadbow's
48.9 in the 440, Bob Gibson's

100 YARD DASH: 1. Jones,
Mont. 9.7 5 pts.; 2. Baines,
Mont. 10.13 pts.; 3. Gopp, Mont.
10.4 2 pts.; 4. Keller, 1Veber
10.5 1 pt.

BROAD JUMP: 1. Bohman,
Idaho 21'5 5/4" 5 pts„. 2. Bol-
ing, Mont. 20' pts.; 3. Goas-
Iind, Weber 19'8 i/4" 2 pts,;
4. Kearney, Maho 19'2 i/4" 1 pt.

TRIPLE JUMP: 1. Bohmaiq
Maho 43' pts.; 2. Mercer, Mont.
42'6 '/srs 3 pts.; 3. Goaslind,
Weber 42' pts.; 4. Keltner,
Mont. 41'5 s/4" 1 pt.

880 YARD RUN: 1. Gibson,
Mont. 1:55.1 5 pts.; 2. Stagg,
Weber 1:55.1 3 pts.; 3. Har-
rington 1.57 2 pts.; 4. Swayne,
Idaho 2.00 1 pt.

DISCUS: 1. Wipp, Idaho 156'1"
5 pts.; 2, Mignone, Idaho 141'-
6 '/2" 3 pts„3. Salvo, Mont.
136'9" 2 pts.; 4, Dalon, Mont.
133'2 i/2" 1 pt.

220 YARD RUN: 1.Jones, Mont.
22.3 5 pts.; 2, Gopp, Mont. 22.5
3 pts.; 3. Casey, Mont. 22,6 2
pts,; 4. Keller, Weber 23.1 1 pt.

TWO MILE: 1. Friesz, Mont.
9:31.8 5 pts.; 2. Velex, Mont,
9'498 3 pts 3 Quirk, Idaho
9:55.1 2 pts,; 4, Chee, Weber
9:57.81 pt,

MILE RELAY: 1. Montana
3:20.9 5 pts. Gadbow, Casey,
Thompson, Gopp; 2. Idaho 391
3 pts.; 3. Weber 3:42.7 0 pt.

The Vsndsis will host
WSU this afternoon at 3 p.m.
ss the two teams continue
their rivsiry.

The Cougars are smart-
ing from six conference los-
ses in s row snd the Vsndsis
are fresh from two confer-
ence wins over Gonzsgs.

The game which wiii be
played at University Field
will be s single game.
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Kenworthy
Moscow

CREI6HTQN'5
EHD-QF-THE MQHTH SALE

STARTING WEDNESDAY AT 9:30 A.N.

Tonight thru Saturday
7-9 10 P.M.

QXOI'sL

IDIO%5
NEN'S DEPT.

1 TABLE SPORT SHIRTS, values to $8. $3.88
4 44 44 44 444444444444444444444444444444

Col'clova
PULUAAN

Tonight tbru Wednesday
7-9 P.M.

1 RACK MEN'S SUITS . $19.95
UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE-P. J. McGrath is shown lining DP
e putt on the practice green at the university run course. (photo
by Flound)

1 GROUP MEN'S SUITS, Values to $80 $37.85

1 GROUP MEN'S SUITS, Values to $100 $47.95

WOMEN'S DEPT.WE CAN GET ANY
MODEL YOU NEEDClassifieds- - „,.:,,mrWCe.LQ

IT4015TRQINlIll
RAQUEL MIELCH.mme ~s.~~...IMII'll,

iiiieaeS1INIIe.a
An oman> pl:luru Reelse ~INLX

............$2455

............$1545

............Sess
5145

RESERVE now for summer
and fall. Furnished and
unfurnished apartment.
One, two and three bed-
rooms. Blaine Manor,
1122 East Third, 882-
4721.

PEDAL PUSHERS $3.29
Values to f7.00

ipsp Cher Super Sport, 55$, 4.spd.
2545 V.W.
1551 Cssrslr WIs.
2554 Ford WIs. BLOUSES and PANT TOPS . 1/3 less

Values to $13.00.Sixes 30 to 38.
MANV MORE IN STOCK

IDAHO FIRST NATIONAL BANK FINANCING

IIIMTHIIHIT AUTO SAlES
1 GROUP RAINCOATS 1/3 less

In Italian —English Sub-Titles

44 44 44 44 44444444+444444444444444444 WANTED: Students to
work part time. We will
help you to earn extra
money. Leave address at
ASUI office. We will
contact you.

TRUCK drivers for Pea
Harvest, Lewiston Val-
ley. Start about June 5.
Interviewer on campus
May 3. Sign up now for
interview. Personnel Of-
fice, Extension 6269.

DRIP-DRY GINGHAM and COTTON VOILE PAJAMAS $3 88
Reg. $5. AII Sixes

723 N. Mein Moscow 882-2311

Nuart
Moscow

Audlan
PUHhlNN

NOTIIER'S WEEKEND
-features-

Ileiel'S I>6 (lime
Saturday and Sunday only

PICK A FREE 8ANANA SPUT
ALSO

FRESH ST&NBERRV

SUMMH'OBES

and DUSTERS $3,99
Reg. $9.00

WHITE NYLON BRIEFS 3/$ 2,49
Reg. $1.35per pair. SIxes 4, 5, 6.

Tonight ihru Saturday
Tonight at 7 P.M. only
Frl. 8 Sst. at 7:30only

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, Entire West

and Alaska
Salaries $5400 up-
Free Registration

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY

1303 Central Ave., N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

f WINNER DF 8 ACADEMY AWARDSI

A CNIO IWI NIVDI

QQCIQRXn~ae "=
All Seats S1.50

Open 'til 'I I:09P.m. Fri. and Sat. Nightse 4 4 e
444444444444444444444444444444444
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